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LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO. FRIDAY. AUGUST 31. 1906.
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tutorial sad basl- f Omaha sad the state of
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Ntraka for forty year.
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,vetMwraer weft to Waterloo. Xe
aiaka. on Thursday afternoon, where
teriy

aa add rev to the old sole
diers of Nebraska, wbo were buWlnr:
a pirate, and reached Omaha upon hi
-- ffit-a
itt T
lork. He wa in bl
entng but mm not
pjfcfiee during the
em ty an member of bis family
sttt-- r
r4ur'4h)K from Waterkio. It is
prMUBK4 he stepped into th court
room. Kit down for a minute's repo
and fed asleep. Tbe bJy a foun I
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Or. Charles

Rom water ailribated
the sadden death t tU brother to i
nttnami attending the long cwps&gs
la which Mr, H't water was a prata-laee- t
candidate for
Vjr the
Xbraka Mat roaveatios) fur I"artv4
State oeaator.
Bora la Bahamia
Fdward Roeewater a Uvn at
Bohemia, la tail, He taaw to
the t'ntled Mat in ls$t and bega i
or k as a teWarspo operator warn Is
yer old. la 1S3 b I aw manager of tie Pacific Telegraph ccetpaay
at Otuaka.
He wa the original prvtnuUr tsf
the nan MI'sUslppl exposition In Id
al Omaha la KM- He was a candidate fur the Potted
State senstorsblp before the recent
republican state convention at Unrein,
t--
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SHERIDAN GOES
ASHORE OFF OAHU

HEART

IN THE RIGHT PLACE

,

Tbe I'aited
State iraaa1 SLertdaa Is ashore
oo Bar Burs pniat. the
heteru
rtuvouty of the Ulaad of Caha mm
wsira Iktawlala is lurated.
Tbe KhrrUaa strwrk at 4 o'ekark
OCES MR. WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN, WHO DECLARES
HUMAN
-SENSE OP JUSTICE It STRONG IN AMERICA.
LET US HAVE this SHOtwiag. All effort tt send boats
A heavy surf
GOVERNMENT MONOPOLIES IP THESE ARE NECESSARY.
HE abHe have failed
GREETS WILLIAM RANDOLPH HEARST AND WIFE.
INDIA NA- makes It Impossible to mad. As the
TIVES THANK HIM PON REFERENCE TO BRITISH MISRULE. -CROWOS GREET HIM AT NEW HAVEN.
HtHttohtla. Aug.

31

FAMINE CONFRONTS
MANY IN INDIA

New Vorfc. Aug. 3L

J
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Frisco Enterorise Valued at S2.C00.000
Narrowly Escapes OavOuring
Pattern Worka Damiged.

t

San Pranricn. Cal.. Auc 31. firo
broke out 'early tbla morning at the
Pulton Iron Workg and for a lime the
worka. valued at over 2.0flfl,fiM were
tbivatetied with destruction. The tin
alarted In a foundry mhkh I an isv
lated bulldinc and was confined to
that fMTtfcm or the plant, although tb
pattern worjit waa badly damaged.
The Inea ill amount to over I30.000.
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Oilfield.

Nev , Aug. .11. The prln.
in the coming fight for th
;lht weight rnamplonihlp of the world
are putting on the finishing touches
In their training, and are ceemlnglw In
the "pink of condition." rKatain j la
wnfldent of victory "anfiaa tunf
admirers who are of the same opinion
to the extent that they will back tne
little Pane for large amounts of mon
ry. Cans, on the other hand, is so
sure of victory that he I now consld
erlng who he will next go up against
The !oy from Baltimore is a great
ring general, one of the best In and
out fighters in the business and can
stand punishment and administer It
as well. His opponent is considered
the hardest man In his class to
out and seems to love punishment. He
has demonstrated on several occasion that he, too, has the punch. The
guessing among "gentlemen of the
profession' seems to favor Cans, but
the people who follow the game and
bet tbeir money on results have barrels of Nelson money. The fight,
whicb ever way It goes, will be one of
the greatest In history. Gans, on sev.
eral ocaslons has been accused of faking. In this battle, however, he has
been warned that there will be a new
made grave some where In this land
of ours If there Is the least Indication
of a "lay down." Nelson, In an Inter-viethis morning, said: "I can only
see It one way. I have the black boy
measured and know his style of fight-inMy friends need feel no uneasl-ces- s
In placing their money on my
chances."
G&na, after returning from a little
road work, was seen at his gymnasium
and simply said: "It Is all over but
the shouting. Baltimore will welcome,
home their champion. I am ready,
after defeating Nelson, to take on any
nd all of them."
The crowd is expected to be the largest In the history of the ring, and the
e mount of money which will change
handg will run up Into the millions.
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INDIANA PREACHER CAUSES
FEUD BY RASH STATEMENT
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TU RACE FOR

$50,0

ATSHEEPSI1EAD DAY
Groat Futurity Parte Will AapeSsJ.
matt That Sum Largest ttaka Offered 3n Amors;.
Mil

...

New York. Aug. 31. Tho great
worth fls.isu, wiu bo raa over
the sis furlong " atralght , couras at
Sbeepshead Bay tomorrow. The pr
dictions are for favorable wesroer,
and the Coney Ulaad Jockey club
an attendance of at least
MMMfl persona.
The Futurity is the largest stake ofhorse in this country. It la
fered
not aa old event hut la the precursor
of a number of similar large stakes,
like the Matron. Ihe Brighton Produce
and the like. None baa attained tba
celebrity of the Futurity, however,
which has come to most rare follower outside the regular track contingent, to be tbe one race of tha, fear;
to rank at least with tbe Suburbaa
and Brooklyn Handicap as an event
to be matched at all costs.
The stake wa started la 1S8S and
the very first I deemed la some re
sports the best of the series. Proctor
Knott defeating the mighty Salvator
la a great race and winning a fortune
for his owner, who was accounted a
poor man to be In such eottipaa?. The
race in 191. when Ilia Royal Highness defeated Torkvllte Belle and Dag-net, was another one to he remem-bereIn IS93, Domino and Dobbins
were the contenders, beginning then
their remarkable, rivalry for turf hon'
or
In' 189? came the greatest surprise
of the series, when L'Akraette captured the stake: an utter outsider, whol
ly unregarded by the wis ones fa
turf form. Since then colts like Bally,
hoo Bey, gatvable, Hamburg Belle and
Artful have captured the stake, fullv
rewarding the hopes of a majority of
the students of form.
Fu-turl- tr.
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PALMA REFUSES
TO COMPROMISE

Havana, Aug. 31. It fa announced that President Palma
positively will not consider
any efforts made la the Interest of peace In Cuba or any
plana which Involve political
compromises by the govern-

ment

IS THE PROGRAM FOR LAS VEGAS
BANNER CELEBRATION OF ' LABOR DAY

w

Nashville. Ind., "Aug. 31. Because
of a country church, about
twelve miles south of here, declared
In a sermon that "Hell is full of Camp,
bellltes," a neighborhood quarrel Is In
progress which may yet result In
bloodshed. When the preacher made
statement regarding
the
alleged
"Campbellites," George Wooten. who
Is a member of the Christian church,
seized the parson by th throat and
choked him severely before iothef
members of the congregation interfered. A few days later a party of white-cap-s
visited Wooten ,of the;tome of
his brother and severely "whipped him
with blckorv KWitrhes.ifNoW the en
tire neighborhood has taken sides In
the sectarian fight and many threats
have been made, while the Clergyman
vainly endeavors to quiet
which Ms ill advised words gave rise
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NELSON CANS FIGHT
CREATES INTEREST
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NatVca Return Thanks
Following the
taU abornAmong Brya
notable rreeftton and ajtdiess at Mad-lwlmtkn. Aug. 31. A cone-Wil- ing was a avbxatn of natives from
ttWilent of the Tribune at
Square Garden tjM
India headed
Professor Baraka 4 Calcutta
liam Jennings Bryan mu-tepotts that heavy
at tar Tiillab. They hj
an address to 0) flood In Bengal and eastern
preuied
Victoria hotel la nhslca1
Mr. Bryaa la whirls they thanked
for bis trip into Connecticut today. him for Ms reference to the British 0 Bengal folio ug a poor har-are eausicg a gtave fans- Surrounded by hosts of frimJt a rale la India.
I lie la botb
0
provinces.
eluding representatives of tho New
Baraka Tullah said: ' We children
TOM E0A1D C3L0S
Rrgiand states, he will speak ud at of Hindustan residing la New York
Central Green In Kw llava tm tbe respectfully approach
your noble presverv spot where durln the keaiad ence and offer our sincere
and hearty
t ampalgn In 1194 he was frr.)iiu!
thanks on behalf of the 3Au.AoO.oiio inSiterrapted by the yon'ii't-- elensvot habitants of India fur the service you THIS CLEVER FAKIR
bit auattur. Wh- - M. Irvjn have rendered that country by exposLiana May Ba Placed an Property iui-4On Hot Springs Boulevard to Secure lft M ttis a Square flank. last night ing the falsehood and
hypocrisy which SPEAKS MANY TONGUES
Money For The Payment of Grading. h"
weary t aiitiea the t.t has characterised tbe British rule in
- r: - J at
lengt.: To the waUint the Indian empire."
in a - - ; ..v- .- found
The board of trustees of tbe town ties he
All Aboard For New Haven!
WHO
MANY
FACES
!
t man Itea.'
of Iji Vegas met laat night In the
sm t
New York. Aug. 31 -- William J! LAPARRE,
buildIinw-iA KALEIDOSCOPIC
CHARGES.
winie
in
chamber
to
have found,
council
tin.'
tba Baiter
left
the
Bryaa
central
ataikrn
grand
-PERSON BEGUN AS SOLDIER.
ing and transacted some important et- ,- f justice Is (find
a a train for Connecticut at 10 06
business, with all the members of It is strong la Ibis country f our. a. m. today. A party of friends ae
the board preaent.
I'pon this strong sense of Justice wo coninanied Mr. Bryan In a special car
lioniton. Auk. 31. It Is a fact that
Tbe town clerk, Plorentino Mon-toy- must build our trust. We must appeal
Greeted With Cheers
cannot l) denied that the moat exwas Instructed to advertise for to this sense of Justice and say that
New Haven, Conn.. Aug. SI. Wilbids for the construction of side walks among the me of our business world liam J. Bryan reached here at 12:15 traordinary charlatans and adventurIn front of the property of the follow- there must be no giants. We must say o'clock. Crowds filled tbe streets and er the world has known have balleJ
ing parties: Martina Mares de Baca. that no man Gm1 has made shall be hearty cheers were given upon bis ar- from France,- There Is one now in
Pari wbo. according; to bis record,
Charles llfeld, Frllpa Browne de Bor-Isc- forced to lake an inferior amnion to rival. Bryan was greeted by
r
claim plaea with the most clever
tbe estate of Juan Jose Utpet, corporate man made by the trusts.
Woodruff and Mayor fltnri-l- y may
and notorious of his class, v This is a
Browne & Manxanarea company,
) j We must have government
and the procemtion started across man named
nionopo
Laparre, who has just
Sena. Bernabe Flore, the estate ilea. IT ntotiopollea are a necessity or ihe city to the
headquarter of the been
h tv they are necessary."
placed on trial for forgery, bigof l4renzo lxipes, the Southwestern
IkimK-ratlclub.
Greets Mr. and Mrs. Hearst
Building & lAmn association, Georgn
The throngs from the Mat ton to the amy, fraud and Illegal wearing of
The . evidence , goes to
II. Hunker, the estate of Juan Corlx,
When Mr. Bryan rearbed the hotel mumIc hall where luncheon was serv- decoratkuts.
Fred DfHtiiarals, Mary Itutenbeck. Mr. and Mrs. Hearst were waiting In ed, wa made up largely of persons show that he has posed as a Russian
McMillan. the lobby.
o do you do, Mr. from summer resorts In the
Pablo Jaramillo. K. A.
prince, a Polish count, a French genvicinity. eral
and aa American millionaire, lie
William liaasch and Euscbio Chacon. Hearst." said the Nebraskan, "I want The city
people turned out by the
Those parties failed to comply with yon to ciime upstairs and meet Mrs. thousands at tbe mass meeting on tho began life as a common soldier and
Then leavcertain ordinances provided for tbe Bryan." Mr. Hearst accepted the In, green. Trains from the east and west rose to be sergesnt-niski- r.
construction of sidewalks.
vltation and he and Mra. Hearst went all morning were crowded with peo- ing th army ho became successively
Mayor Seennditio Romero appointed upstairs to the Bryan apartmewt"? ple- who came to see the great com- school, n tier, book arnt, fruit mer
" moner.
Lsandro Locero and Apolonio A. Sma where thev stayed fur some tfme.
duant," hnfldiuarconttmctor? ehorrVer
as delegates to the sheep growers
ganlat, mine manager and eventually
The
convention to lw held in Albuquerque, HEATED DEBATE MAY
Insurance company director.
N. M., on the eighteenth of Septemcompany consisted of himself alone,
FOLLOW INSURANCE REPORT 19 SOLDIERS
SHOT;
ber.
but before that fact was brought to
he had secured many thousands
Kplfanlo Gallegos was appointed as
n
light
St. Paul. Aug. 31. When the
street commissioner for the town of
CIVILIANS HANGED of dollars. Ia his various Impersona
Bar association convened today
Las Vegas.
tions he Is said to have married four
of Ihe committee on Insurthe
Hallett Reynolds. In behalf of the ance report
teen women, soma sis of whom have
was called up as a matter of unPlaza Trust & Savings bank, appeared finished business. The
come forward to give evidence against
Others
Sentenced
to
DirecPrison
reat
majority
before the board and requested that
lanport of tbe committee holds that Intion of Russian Court Martial in Mu- htm. Laparre speaks several
liens be filed on tbe property of per- surance
guages, and what makes bis convicIs a matter of Interstate comsona residing on the Hot
tiny Trials.
Springs merce. Heated debate la
tion most difficult Is that he ha deexpected on
boulevard wbo had not paid for the
veloped the art of facial alteration to
tbis Issue.
grading done on that thoroughfare.
I.ondon, Aug. 31. A dispatch to th such an extent as to make Identifica
There are a large number of proper SCHMITZ WORKING HARD
news agency from Hefelngfor. Pin- - tion slmost Impossible,
ty owners who are delinquent. The
TO
END
CAR
STRIKE
land, today announces that nineteen FAIRBANKS
com
matter was referred to a special
ADDRESSES OLD
soldiers, found irullty of participation
mittee composed of EL Barber, Ben- AT DODGE CITY
SOLDIERS
31.
Cal..
San
Francisco.
The In
Aug.
the recent mutiny at Seveaborg
igno Martinex and Louis llfeld.
street
has
strike
railway
practically
Francisco Romero then appeared
fortress, were shot today and that
Dodge City. Kaa. Aug. 31. Vie
before the board and asked to be re resolved Itself Into a deadlock. Mayor three civilians convicted of Incite- President
Fairbanks delivered a pat
lieved from the payment of a carpenter Schraltx Is continuing his efforts to ment to
were hanged and that rtotie address here today to several
mutiny
car
Calhoun
President
and
tbe
bring
shop license for the reason that his men
together and has some hopes o others were sentenced to orison for thousand old soldiers and others at
shop was closed most of the time
terms varying from five to fifteen camp occupied by the veterans atwhile be was out working by the day. bringing about an early settlement of
'ears.
strike.
tending the annual reunion.
the
mar
His request was refused and the
shal was Instructed to see that all
other carpenters paid their shop li ROSWELL TO HAVE
A DAILY NEWSPAPER
cense.
N.
Attorney J. IX W. Veeder appeared
Roswell.
M., Aug. 31. The Registebefore tbe trustees and asked that J. r-Tribune
of thin city will begin
M. Ireland be given a quit claim deed the publication of a morning dally pato the old fair ground hill In the per tomorrow. B. P. Harlow Is the
southwest part of the town as the land manager and editor.
Most encouraging report were pre
Las Vegas Mayflower Band ,
Is practically valueless and he desired
Las Vegas City Council
sented
on
Labor
committees
tbe
by
It for the purpose of securing clay for JAP AND SPANISH
Las Vegas Fire Department
celebration to the gathering of
Day
his brick plant The matter was
OFFICERS VISIT RILEY
taken under advement and a special
affiliated tradesmen at Woodmen's Bricklayers' and Stone Masons' Unions
Painters', Decorators' and Fsperbang-erJunction
City, Kaa., Major Tanakl, hall laat
committee was appointed to Investievening. There remains very
Union -now staa
attache
Japanese
military
matter.
the
gate
to be done, everything being so
little
to
Union
is
tioned
at
Typographical
expected
Washington,
the
of
Tbe matter of the payment
Trades' Unions
funeral expenses of the paupers came arrive here In a few days to Inspect well In hand at tbe present t'.me. The
Las Vegas Gun Club
maneuvers parade will be a credit to the laboring
up Just before adjournment Benigno the Instruction camp and
He
In
now
Automobiles
at
Port
progress
Riley.
was
Martinex held that it
the duty
men of this city as well as the city
of the town to pay the burial expenses will probably remain about a week. and town of Las Vegas. The enter Teamsters and Merchants' Displays
of all paupers who reside within the Colonel Monteverde of the Spanish artalnment at the Lincoln park, east
corporate limits of the town and the my was a recent visitor to the camp.
Un Vegas, JSf. M- Aug. SO, 0C."l
side, will be all that could be expect To the Merchants of Las
mayor held that It was the duty of
Vegas:
Joint Political Debates
ed. and will be given free of cost to
the county to pay all such bills for perYou are Invited to place your delivClaremore, I. T., Aug. 31. One of all. , The parade will start at 1:30 ery wagons In the parade to be held
sona dying In the county. No conclusion was reached but the matter win the greatest political meetings ever from the
city hail on Sixth street, and on Labor Day In Las Vegas; If possiheld in the new state began here tocome up at the next meeting.
ble for It to be accomplished at this
dlsband-ntfen- t.
day and will continue until tomorrow immediately following the
late hour, a display of ypur goods and
will
ENTERbe wares
DEVLIN BUSTED
the orators of the day
evening. Some of the ablest speakers
would be
By order
PRISE DECLARES DIVIDEND representing both parties are here Introduced. After short addresses by of the committee.appreciated.
and many spirited verbal combats are these gentlemen the sports will commence. The Ladies Aid society of
Marceline, Mo., Aug. 31. The
expected.
Lin of March
s
the Methodist Episcopal church will
Mercantile company, a concern
of
Devlin
Box
C.
this
of
J.
the
of march for the parade
to
have
line
The
the
late
refreshments,
charge
Featherweighta
organized by
Everett, Wash.. Aug. 31. Bobby concession having been granted by on Labor Day will be as follows:
Topeka. today declared a dividend of
At 1 p. m. assemble at City Hall in
60 per cent for its creditors. It is be- Jchnson of Frisco and Percy Cove, tbe labor unions free of cost, also.
The make-uof the parade will he East Las Vegas. Upon command the
lieved that the company will pay in featherweights, will box ten rounds
full.
here tonight
Cove, who recently as follows:
parade will march from City Hall to
Marshal and aides
.?At the time of the Devlin failure stopped Kid McFadden in fourteen
Douglas avenue, thence east on Dougthe assets of tbe concern amounted to rounds, ia the favorite with the local
las to. Railroad avenue. Railroad to
Flag bearer
over $30,000. while the liabilities were spoils.
East
Vegas Military Band
Center, Center to Sixth, Sixth to Na
less than 120.000.
East Las Vegas City Council
tlonal. National to Bridge into Las
f
Orators of the day in carriages
Escort Bryan to Bridgeport
Vegss, around plaza, back to Bridge,
1 Mam
fliiMsa
East Las Vegas Fire Department
Bridge to Twelfth, Twelfth to Doug
Bridgeport, Conn., Aug. 31. A committee of twenty-fiv- e
las. Douglas 'Jo Sixth and to Lincoln
Carpenters' and Joiners i'nlon
prominent citiRetail Clerks' Union
f Alexander City, Ala., Aug. $!. The zens left this morning for New Haven
park on Center street where the proSouthern American, is the name" of n where they will meet W. J. Bryan and
Second Division
cession will countermarch and dis- new republican-pape- r
. Flag bearer
lband. ,s ,V
escort him to this city.
i
here.
,,

Jr.

ShetMaa I providi wkh water tight t
doubio aot.
cucBpartateot and has
Itoas It I believed that ah has o- ftata4 no orrfims daaaaga. '.'
Th tag Feartews baa Urtd for
the sceae of the Sberidaa sltsatB.
Captala Peabody sailed from Manila
oa Aagt 13
San Praariaco vKb
a aaaabcr of
bat ao
iruofa.
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Sports Events
Immediately following the speaking
the following program of sports will
t ,
be given:
,
Burro race, once around the park.
open to all comers: First prise, band-som- e
riding bridle: second prize, pair
of spars.
,
Potato race, for girls only: First
prise, silk umbrella, donated by Bach-arach 'Bros.; second . prize, . India a
Duroi learner wors, oonsiea-e- y
jar. Shearer's Savings Bank store, - . ."....'"Egg and spoon race, for boys' under WcV
14 yeaf:,. First prise, fish pole; aecy
ond Jrls halt dozen handkerchiefs1
One hundred yard dash, toe men
First prize, hot of fifty cigars, onat-'y- U
ed by Mr. Frank Coe: second prlxe.
beautiful cigar holder, donated by ,
Charles Rosenthal.
.
Sack race, for men, sacks to cover
shoulders:
First prize, - handsome
meerschaum cigar holder, donated by
Bailey's curio store; - second prise,
$1.50 in trade, donated by Mr, Charles
,
i .
Creenclay.
Contest between tbe east and west
side fire departments:
Prise, box of
100 cigars; consolation prise to, losing
.
team. This cojatestt-lto consist of
dry hose"""test and" ; iadderTscallng- -;
e
.v'.. .
against time.
The Judges And time keepers are W- be appointed on the groinds, and will'
consist of untnteresteeT - gentlemen;" '
wboaare well known,
V '
i The
thfc
at
exercises,
park are to
'
commence at 3:30 pm.
f
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ui.-- antli fwrfrct aafctjr t y a!4 cc jrwisj.
luk a Utc Uuo4 as4 aaf
Bwl a4nc tfeatrcd without ehtf.
thrown cjfl,
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OIL OPERATORS

'

pn

'

FACE THEIR RUIN

MOW STANDARD OOCt THINGS IN
NCW FIILOS.

'

FUYJ "KEGrCUT" OJKE

Vm
tare

Cwnwurt ar Carttm Optr.

ftaii
Situatton Indian
rrfary Oatratara At Out Of It.

T.

Thm

Omtrle, Oklabonia. Stat Capital mratty prlntr4 ta
fitllola
tory of Staadard Oil tnethoda la the
IiMitaa Territory mi fitda, air the
trout to fttreliif fblat ta way by a
f "fiwaa oat."
Oil opmtfirt la tb Indian Terrltrv
(y and Oklaboaia are cwifrontH vltk

ad

to ntm$ the full vekp.
of the great Jhi pools la (be
Iateet conatry. The preaeet roaditloa.
the regalatioa works a pnsttlT
oa the producer, waa aol
( bardiblp
hxwwa. asd. If the interior depart-mea-t
reapoad afflraiatlvely to (km
appeal of the producers, it wllj go a
long way toward allerlatlng IN present dlKresafsi eoadltioas, thosgh It
will not entirely rare then.
Territory producers assert, asd th
a$ertlon Is hacked ap by the state-mea- t
of Secretary Hitchcock, la a
rampl.let recently tamed by th
that tb department as
heea Imposed apoa la the natter of
approving leases, end that many of
the neople la whoso Barnes the lease
are held are really dummies of tre
Staawiard; that In thla way the Stand
ard or Its subsidiary or affltllaed com-rm- k
has heea able to get hold of a
ttfntendons acreage In the territory.
In violation of the spirit of the see.
retary't ralfflga This matter came op
dining a recent conversation between
Thodor Darnsdall of PltlaUnrg. Ta .
i. ml acretary Httchcork.
The secretary's firm stand has giv
en the Independent producer
hope
that many of the lesws whlrh have
becq n corded In the names of the
ftemlard dammles will he revoked
and ether hampering restriction re
M

ruin, MtilfM rfl aatlonal govrrnntrnt
or anw of tk big aaatara operator
colli to Ibi lr rtllrf. Tb Suodard Otl
rompanr absolutely rontrola tb
of Indlaa Territory and Oltla
bona, btraua It ha the only dp
lints to market, and freight rata ar
too high for the independent producer
to rooipM ana Kanaaa producra for avtrd.
,a market for their oil at fuel.
A year ago the price for otl at the
Standsrd Method in Ariiona
well waa 12 renta per barrel, la
Arlsona. seems to have
Douglas,
the price waa tl.3 at th well. The been feellnc the hand of the Standard
72 cent price wss believed to be low- oil company, a well as BUhce. a
water mark. At that price the pro- - cording lo the statements of Buperln-duce-r
could go ahead and roako a lit- - tendent Cowan, who has returned to
tie money, and he waa assured by the Blabr from the former place.
In
Standard that conditions were such aa'npnklng of the shortage of oil which
to Justify a strong belief In a higher BM occurred both tir PUbee and at
market In the fall. S the independ-.pmigl- a
several times within the pat
i"w,mT, wpn aucao taaina up two months, rowan said, in a recent
leases and developing them. The price interview:
-remained stationary during the fall.
At long as w were purchasing
hut In the winter the reduction set in. !0ur anpply of oil from the Standard
'
Two cents wss lopped on the prie In oil company there waa trouble In
December, and then came reductions getting what we needed, but sine
right along In January and February. jw, entered into a contract with the
till the hlgheat price wan 82 centa. or indf pendent Oil association of Call-Ju- t
a shade abovs cost. Still operst. fornla. there hss been trouble In e
held on. They could not believe earing the amount
neeary to run
that there was a deliberate plan on ollr two planla
I
the part of tb Standard to frees
.0ne av iat week, when the non-theout But all doubt was dispelled ,grr,1 0f oil seemed to be Imminent,
thle month when the pries was cut 10 i wlred the Standard Oil company at
rents per barrel In twenty live days. ! Bakersfleld. Cal.. to ship one csrload
the matlmum price now paid being 43 B day Mntl further notice. No oil
I
bmL
XJ
was shipped In answer to the tele-Producers at Standard Msrey
'gram, hot a letter waa received stat-A- s
things go the Standard has all n(t tnat the order would be accepted
the oil fields south of the Kansss line if 0UP TOrapny would sign a contract
absolutely at It mercy. Unless some-nilfha on for s .ueclfled time In
thing is done milckly many men will .retire. This I refused to do and the
he absolutely ruined and the 8tsndar1 Standard demanded 12 cents a barrel
will buy In their properties at public In excess of what other companies are
ale. and when this is done raise the charging."
price of crude oil again and go on
smiling a It has always done.
SANTA FE.
Mony Drills Now Idle
The result Is that all drills that can Second Class Colonist Rates To Calibe stopped In the Indian Territory are
fornia.
Idle. But, unfortunately for the pro.
ducers and fortunately for the Stsnd-srdIn order to relieve the demand for
all the lesses approved by the i labor of all klnda In California and
secretary of the Interior contain a tiamfulibla, nffmttAjl ttw fti MPtk.
elauae that so many wells muvt be I quake, tickets will be oa sale
within given time, and these menclng August 27th Instead of Sep-wemust be drilled regardless of .tember J 5th as heretofore, and con- market conditions, The purpose of this tinue daily until October 31st Rate
regulation by the department waa to 125.00 one way.
D. L, BATCHELOR, Agent,
prevent speculation In territory leas-pro-diKtt-
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Jams $, huiKXA j, Oaimaa.
rontmere and any other commercta!,
P O. Lot aoCj, N'r Yutk.
basiness or irrigation
orUttaa r
dclaate eath.
ioterent.
frednUaI to h mnt to the accre- - j
M
nta Pe or presented at tie
tsry at
tvrmtng mfmmtxt 'i in ninifniKfl.
Gov. Hageraws. It E. Twitrheil and
Who go to tbe0afteraj
others will deliver addressee at the
Hotmt com go always.
Morh important
opening sesskia.
Luxurious Rooms, Plus
work ea be done If proper represenMefcla.
Good Servfee.
is
tation
seeared.
I. BRADFORD PRINCE.
PRANK OWEN.
President.
Secretary.
Tboe having the privilege of presenting delegates will please send the "Dropping Buckets Into Empty Walls
secretary lists with addresses, and
same will be notified.
The average msn I tsneht. from
the potency cf "keeping at
larancy,
The end af the World
of troubles that robed EL H. Wolfe, of It;" and he sometimes allows his
to dull the edge of his judgment,
Dear Grove. Ia.. of all usefulness, came
whea he began taking Electric Bitters, and "keeps at tt" until failure gets a
He writes:
years ago Kidney J tsmmerlock" on blm.
jruunir rauwi mm srrai auiienne.
PERSISTENCY la advertising It so
which I never would hsve survived had
I not taken Eleetrle Bitters. They also ail Important tut It Is the aim of all
eured me of General Debility." Sure intelligent business men and yet
In advertising
In THE
cure for all Stomach. Uver and Kidney
complaints. Blood diseases. Headache, WRONG MEDIUMS AND IN THE
Ditainesa and Weakness or bodily de- WRONG WATS has befuddled" many
cline. Price 60c. Gusranteed by all an enterprising msn, and wrecked
many a promising cosiness venture.
drugglils.
In "The Task." Cowper states the
Jim Williams was In fvnilna Fridsy matter with great force. He wrote:
COMMON-SENSMAY
DEFEND
from the ranch near Rpsnldlng and
says that he ver saw the grass grow ME FROM THE TOIL OP DROPfarter in his experience and he has PING BUCKETS INTO EMPTY
been hew for several years. The Sil- WELI.8, AND GROWING OLD IN
ver Draw on which his ranch I locat- DRAWING NOTHING VP."
ed, has been st leant a mile wide
two or thr-tlinos In the pant three
Ws pay Sc. per tb, for clean
Old Rags. The Optic Co.
and thin unsure him of a '
bumper hay crop.
Orlno Laxative Fruit Syrup Is sold
under a positive guarantee to cure eon- -'
stlpatlon, sick headache, stomach trouble, or any form of IndtgeMlcn. If it
falls, the manufacturers refund your
money. What more can any one do?
For sale by O. G. Schaefer drug stdre.
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Relief

Boy's Hands
and Arms Also Were a Mass
By

Cuticura-Li- ttle

of Torturing Sores

Grateful

Mother Says i

"CUTICURA REMEDIES
A HOUSEHOLD STANDBY"
"In reply to your letter I write yoa
my experience, and you are privileged
to use it as you see fit. Last year,
after having my little girl treated ty a
very prominent physician for an obsti-

nate case of ecsems, 1 resorted to the
Cuticura Remedies, and was so well
pleased with the almost instantaneoua

relief afforded that we discarded the
physician's premription and relied en
tirely on the Cuticura Soap, Cuticura
Ointment, and Cutkura Puis. When
we commenced with the Cuticura Rem
ediea her feet and limbs were covered
with running sore. In sbout eix weeks
we bad her completely well, and there
has been no recurrence of the trouble.
"In July of thi year a little boy in
our famUypoioned his hand and arms
with poison oak, and in twenty-fou- r
hours his hands and arms were a mass
of torturing sores. We used only the
Cuticura fiemedies, washing his hands
and arma with the Cuticura Soap, and
anointed them with the Cuticura Ointment, and then gave him the Cuticura
Resolvent. In about three weeks hie
hands and arms healed up; so we have
Iota of cause for feeling grateful for the
Cuticura Remedies. We find that the
Cuticura Remedies are a valuable
hoiwbold standby, living aa we do
twelve miles from a doctor, and where
it costs from twenty to twenty-fiv- e
dollars to come up on the mountain.
Mrs. Listie Vincent
Respectfully,
Thomas, Fairmount, Walden's Ridge,
Tean., Oct. 13, 1905."
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Poultry Netting: nml Screen
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Girl's Obstinate

SM

Decorator

Night Watchman George Deemsr of
arreMed two Mexicans last
Friday night Who were trying tn make
an entrance Into the house of Franslc-eMorales on the north We of the
railroad tracks. They were given
eighty days each Saturday morning
by Judge Chapman.
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Glass.
Wire.
Price as low as the lowest.
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CtKXIVAL ATTRACTION. fi
JECKET STOCK SHOW
MONTCZUSIA BALL.
TRADES PARADE
COW BOY RACES,

HAIR TELLS CHARACTER.
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The latest styles in Ladies'
Tailor Made Suits just received
and now on display at

Rosenwald & Son
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,
iaiae4UtaatiHi(io.ioastorberktbe)
Discovery for CoasusapOua tb past
All
Si aw tfsv White MtM mum ShlnaT
It Wnnn mmritmm
tA
an
eU
It
aad
aad
fta years
keepa
that la sereaaary la s few sluaea af Thar la S leasos la tb wart of Okf
safe. Drfora that tins I bad rough
namtiaaioiic.tTatraaMlHar- - itkrtftr ftrmer. Ila kaowa that tb
ahirb fur years had been grow lag irboea
f bright
d
Remedy followed by
may but bat
day
aura. Now M'sgoae" CavwwehNale eaator oil
t cleans tb systeaa. Ker. and tV prepares fur tea showers that
up. WKwpiag M. O. Stacklasd.
Crippe.
pastor af tb First M. are a liable ta follow. So K should be
E. rbnreb. Uttla Falta. Mias, writes: with
very household. Dysentery, diara at to take. Every bottle guaranteed
used
Colic.
bate
Cbatuberlalas
cholera morbus may attack
rhoea
and
at all drag stores. Pric Sac aad IjM. ; Cholera
aad Man hoes Remedy fur aom member of tha bom without
Trial bottle free.
several years, aad flad It very ralua-- warning. Ctoaberlals'a Colic Cholera
bla remedy. pecUUy for aummar dla-- i and Doarrboea Remedy, which ta tb
LADY CAMPBELL BANNER- ordera in childres." Sold by sH drug beat known medicine for these diseasMAN OICS AT MARlENBAO !
es, abould always be kept at hand, aa
Immedlat treatment la seeessaiy, and
Mayor Bursum la still "dolat delay may pror fatal. For sal by all
Martenbad. Ilobemta. August 31.
Lady Cawpbril Ilanaermaa. wife of things tor the benefit of tba city of irugglsts. ,
the British premier. Sir Henry Camp- Socorro. The boring of tb tunnel to
B. F. Cooes, who baa bees
prisbell Bannerman. died today. She bad increase the water supply is eostlaa-Ing- .
the beds of sand about tba Was, oner is the Jail at Silver City for sevbeen an Invalid for years. She wss
tha daughter of the late Oners! Sir s great auUance to rdeatruns, have eral year awaiting lsvarlgatlows aa
been covered with adobe, and tha to kht asalty or bis guilt ta tb mtt
Charles Brace and married In 1160.
brfclgea In tba city. Is a bmg delspidst-e- der of s ranchman la tba Mimbrea
A Mystery ftalvtd.
condition, have bees repaired.
river, escaped from Jail Satusday
sight or early Sunday morning. He
"How to keep off periodic attacks of
has sot bees apprehended.
Optic ads bring results.
biliousness and habitual conatlpatioa
was
mystery that Dr .King's New
PACK
life Pills solved for me." writes John
N. Pleasant of Magnolia, Ind. Tha only
anJ sav tDooey oa your purchAwt. Our ruarantc of
pills that are guaranteed to glre perbigk quality and comet ttyk will cost you oothtaf.
WBTTI f0 IT TODAT.
CATUOO U
fect satisfaction to everybody or mosey refunded. Only 23 cents st all drug-girtBROCK & FEACANS,
MtOADWAT
LOS ARCELES. CAL
FODRTH

llau

Tbe Fik Cettteaats eelebratba to
be held (a CMorado Spriags. Sept. 23
5. la tba aitbjert of aa Interesting
folder now being distributed by tba
passenger department of the Dearer
4 Bto Craad- - railroad. The atory af
Pikes Juuraey from St, liula to tba
famous mountain sine sawed for him
is briefly but entertainingly told.!
flsndauma half tone lUast ration of
Pikw'a Peak embelli
the publbrathMi.
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Again Something Doing at THE HUB
This Time the Sale is On

j

lr

!

i

aur-sid-

j

Boys' and Children's Knee IPant

j

We have concluded to close out our entire stock f
Boys. andChildren'i
to
room
make
for
Clothing
goods easier handled. We will, atOthls very
opportune time, just before the opening of school when every boyj needs
and must have a new suit, give you the benefit Jof Jthis greatlsale.
We( offer any and every suit In the house at LESS than actual cost,
GUARANTEED, and a gun thrown in. Here is how they go:

IF A

Handful of Coins
SHOULD BE THOWN THROUGH
YOUR WINDOW EVERY DAY

Aii

You would consider that it was worth while to

All

$6.00: Suits
5.50

hunt around until all of them were found; even the
smallest of the coins.
And you would consider that

We have

When you

anxious to get this article for four and a half dollars
instead of five, if it be possible; and to secure the
next article on your list for ninety cents instead of a
dollar, if that be possible; and to', "cut off" a
dollar here and a dime there from the probable prices,
all through the

$3.50

53.48

All J.J.4.50

Suits

3S2.9S

All

Suits

$2.48

$4.00

Suits

a showing

of

52.10

these Suits In! our window marked ln; plain

figures which we would be pleased to have you notice.lhe stock consists principally 0f fall and winter weights. Just what yourjboy wants
at this time. If you miss this timely bargain its your loss, not ours.

SOME "SHOPPING TO DO"
as every woman has every week of her life, and you
are anxious to make your money go as far as it will,

3.98

MS All

you were a pretty lucky person to have the oppor-

tunity to pick money up right at home.
have

"sat.

s.

Goods Shown With Pleasure and Suits Exchanged at
Any Time
If Goods are Not Satisfactory, Money! Refunded

Jistthen

it is that a copy of this
newspaper is equivalent to a handful of coin!
The woman wKo"arcn the
is
merely searching for coins for a chance to me them in her purchase
for a chance to get everything "on her Est" and still bring back a few dollars saved from her appropriation THROUGH READING THE
ADS. AND BUYING ACCORDINGLY:

r

.

s.

.

r,

sa

4-p-tm

Eugene McAallff. general fuel agent
for the Frisco, Is la Tulsa, I. T.
sotiatlng wtrh operatora la tha Cleaa
NV-- a
pool for crude oil. which tha Frisco
contemplate
using as fu for loco
motives. Three tbouaad barrels of
Imwb on tha coawt bmklng for land on supply In tha United Slates.
ahirb to make tha start. With hN An Interesting algal In Juareg aras oil dally will be consumed, and to
family he aas been ostensibly taking i,B "ntoIns of twenty carloads of equip all bicomotlves o the road for
r4 Meilran laborer, burning oil would cost t:j00.00.
a summer outing at txmg Beach. but,icoal
wurk on tha Job at
la fact, while nmlxrs of bis family jThp'f
tarnoon and by II
The Metlcaa railway commission
were enjoying them wires he was5 o'
night they had the l.OOo for triennial revision of rate has bebmklng for land. On tha ad v Ire of
gun a aession of several seeks. All
those familiar with conditions on tha tons of fuel on the crmind
Besides the 2.5oO new bot cars and complaints regarding rates will be
coast tha San Diegulto ranca was determined upon. t being admirably 7 SO new coal cars, the Metlran Cen- carefully Investigated and grievances
adapted for the purpose, the San tral has on the way 250 new flat remedied.
which It has ordered from tha
Diego river running through the tract, cars,
J. T. Ma honey, agent for tha South
Manufacturing company
which In Its entirety Is wall watered. Snilth-HalleIn Ohio. These tars will go through ern Pacific at
Mr. Faulkner has been making
lArdsburg. and family
as to the kind of timber Las Vegas over tha Santa Fe. di- left for their old home at Toledo,
that will be adapted for Ilea, timber rect from the factory. In small dally Ohio, for a vacation. During bis ab
that can be grown In this section of shipments, until they are til detha country.-an- d
has found that four livered. Two hundred bog cars have
varieties of gums are superior to all already been delivered, aome of them
others. Among these are the sugar still stsndlng on the stands In the
gum and the lemon scented gnm. All Juarez yards.
four Tarteties will be planted.
8ey.
eral hundred acres will be planted
Serious Accident at Alamegerd
each year and It Is estimated that In
Carroll Woods, son of W. fl. Woods,
from IS to SO years every tree will who was
operating s drill press at
produce a doxen or more ties, bealdb the AtamoRordo shops of the South
other wood. It is probable that other western bad the misfortune to get the
tracts will be secured laterMor tha gauntlet of his glove caught In the
futtherance or the plan to grow tie cogs
and was pulled Into the machint'mber on an eitenslve scale.
Ha called out and one of toe
ery.
inatlve helpers near by. with credit- Mexican Central Laying Up Cosl jaMe
presence of mind, quickly threw
Slity thousand tons of coal are now the machine out of gear. The act
up In several long ridges In doubt
saved him from a fearful
the Mexican Central yards In Juari and Instant death. As It was his arm
and ninety thousand ton more are was very badly rruohed and his chest
ot their way to the same place. Toe severely lacerated. He was tsken to
total amount that will be on hand the hosptlsl at once and his Injuries
In h yards or the road on the other dressed.
e
It Is thought by the
of the river will constitute the goon that his arm may be saved, but
coal supply of the road for the Chi- - he will never have full use of it.
imahua division for the next six i
j
months, says an Kl Paso paper.
The Santa Fe will immediately com-Thnow nieuce the relaying of steel between
present amount of f u
In store at Juarez would make a Galveston and Houston. Among the
pl'.e well heaped up to a height of ten (consignments of steel rails which com- I
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la haa Alaawtli ilKwt W atata- - tot wurb tar Mr ftoosevelt a reform
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the democratic presr
aa Is needed aad aa tha people are Bryaa can have ton
Tha following quotations receivsl MONTE ATTELL
a
Man:
welroma,
"Mbttah Johnslng. why
with
Knd
nominal
4etlal
WILL CO
a
bo woul4 km hat ' lhJinl ready for tba will accept Inst
Bat
front P. J. Craaf ft Co, Albuanerqna
a
an
am
a
have
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stiff
like
wbat
hat
ba
fit
rsnnot
pUifom.
doot
bat
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AGAINST FREDDIE WEEKS'
the
bate
dropped
mum i cscrw
w
already
they
imn;
a'
N.
agg In a benT
romtpoadent for Logaa a
lias nan nwam, naaraa numwa, from ancb words as "labour." But
s
the
of
"I cannot answer thst one Pambo. Bryaa.
of
Tbe
ray
hop
only
bow
much
Victor. Colo.. Aug. 31. The fight to
long dlataaca "aboat:
"Alpha bH" Gadla b4 a fr iura f fbosa who think will realise
democrat can be baaed an tha Why Is s stiff hat like an egg In a
Slocks
be polled off here between Fred 1!
the photographic proreas has to da
tkat atana of bairiai.
that esCbslrman James K. Joaea hen?"
MC
Atchlsoa Common
Weeks, lightweight champion of Ool
It la tarralre
that all (4 ttiM with thinking One sees tbe ward be fact
"Because It am beyond dV powab of Atchison Preferred
not
la
ahsolulely certain of democratic
101
rado. and Monte Attell Is attracting
III UV ta tka
M4rr tk baa-M- r fore he write It. To such It will be
(Pm-toire-d
any nation to pnll It down.
HsVi great deal of attention, and followers
Amalgamated Copper
of "Ruwrvelt rrpattticaaa,'' Thry manifest that awet persona will con- victory.
a
vegetables.
t
American Sugar
134 at the ringside win be here from all
4a 'aajr that their object la ta naka tinue thinking and apetllag according
A number of Vegss wheelmen will
Interlocutor:
"Utile Wntle Wild- - B. and O. Common
117
over the state. Th fight will tab
to thoe mental eegatlvea of old
tha BrMi4fal tara tim tarrttorial
he given aa opiortunlty to tell where wsy. puenotneasl boy baritone, will B. B, T.
S3
erar ta th ta.
place In the Victor opera house on
sage
those
of
"lop now interpret that old home song: Colorado Fuel
secured possession
65
Labor
Not all tha peupla l Artmaa ara
Day. and the seating capacity
Mr. Roosevelt's surpassing activity they
eared" bicycles In Jndge Pope s court fioing Bark to Mother to Get Soma C. and G. W. Common
will ba taxed ta Its nrmnnt. Both boys
vara af tha fact that tbta gatla
ta precipitated a most interesting
Pie. "
4 have trained hard for the event, and
Erie Common
mum ara aot ao aHi trytac ta krtax topic. It la better fitted ta these Au- Monday.
34
M. K. and T.
fecks seems to
both are confident
aboat Julnlart a thay ara ta
lata gust days thaa tha rata law or the The
base bsll fans are Just now la COLORADO METHODIST
7U ba the favorite. Should he win ba will
Missouri Pacific
tha goo4 trwi af PrvaMaet Ruoaa-I- canal. But surely there Is nothing la
a fever heat as tha championship raca
CONFERENCE AT GREELEY New York Central
go out for tbe biggest game In HU
to alarm even tbe most devoted la the various leagues Is nearlnc the
S34
Norfolk Common
class.
Ills friends see la him a comEvarjr motra that Is ataaa by a loral slave to aathtuariaa charm Nsw
and. Between high balls many of them
Greeley. Colo.. Aug. 31. The Colo- - Pennsylvania
Ariaotu rvpabllraa agmlnat Jolatara la Meilcsn.
champion. He has all tbe caiItl'i
ing
ara picking fha winners.
rado conference of tha Methodist Rock Island Common
S7H rns rks. Monte Atteit needs no Intro,
Khar tlcrapn4 ar coa la a letter
'
church opened todap with ministers Southern Pacific
WS duct ion. Ha has been pitted against
taall. Bwry tNna on of
by tha
Several thousand people will visit
The library board declares Its up to from all over tha atat preaent Blsh Southern Railway
37
thaw 4oe aaytblag for Jutatara aaa
tha best In the btrsfaess and has a recasserts
council
lCv
ord which very few boys have mada
af tha brao4, who baa aot flgared la (his city during the fair. Preparations the council aad theboard. What are op Wilson is presiding over the meet Tennessee Coal
IT. 8. Steel Common
44
ings.
for themselves.
It ta tha should commence for rheir coming. that Its up to the
tha 4eal. ImixrtUllr
las Vegas should look her best. Tha you. who are Interested In the main-tensarettdent'i at (ration.
to
do
of tbe library, going
Arlaona hu uffer4 naay bnraVaa, streets aad alleys should ba cleared
Cures Backache
but It kaa aerar yH ha4 to aaffar af all debris aad a coat of paint put about It?
to
Nest
relating
n
i.
Corrects
urh a pwlltk-a-l tmMiMroaltr aa a Joint on whera needed.
atatehocxl eandMata for aonKtaaa, who what was seen by tha visitors an their
waist la pink poet"The peek-a-boIrregularities
at tha awst friendly aallatata ranmit return to their homes they tell how ry dreaming through diaphanous
Do not risk having
repraaent tnor thaa ten per rent, of tha city looked. Should tha city not mists." writes Marse lletsry Watter- Will
Brighfs Disease
case
anv
cure
Bladder
not
or
Disease
Kidnev
of
took Its best, wa can eipect a knock. son In bis esteemed paper,
tha aoopla of the letilnry.
wont
to
while
short
a
wll
or Diabetes
Koaa 4oubt that Alntworth
only require
M It
somebody plesse shy r brick st the
beyond the reach of medicine. No medicine can do more.,
4a this, so let's all put onr shoulder old sinner?
OLD IV O.
brainy aaough ta be 4eeate to
8CHAEFSR.
Aside from Ma partiality ta ta tha wheel.
o
o
New Mexico, tad hie determination to
Today the "Boy Orator" Is getting
Plaea Artxona la I he hands of tha
CoL O'ltryan Moore, editor of the off some f bis choice metaphors on
PnlltkUM of that territory, ha would Tucson Cltixen. wss found dead In the essct spot where the Ysle stu
ha aond timber.
Il was me of the dent Interrupted him on occasion of
bad recently.
But Alntworth. tfie arrh Hntim, brightest newspaper editors In tbe his former visit there. There will b
fleiexate to enngreae. would never do. southwest, and while he nmde some no Interruption today If the press disNot area Alnnworth la Mid to he bitter enemlea through his caustic
patches are right.
o
ho bad numberless friends
taking hia proiMMied and threatened
A man who la supposed to know betcandidacy wlih any alarming aerknin-neaa- . who mourn his death. Pesre to his
He 4peet to be elannhtered. ashes f
ter, making bin homo nt Phoenix. Arito becmne a martyr, to bbiwl on the
zona, said lie was against Joint stateeroea for the joint leta.
When It comes to slinging bine mud hood because they would take their
Ainaworth no doubt hold a trump omo of tbe Arlrons exi tonno's srt pretty capitol build ln
away from
card, and If h ran t to HMm-- witb there with Iwtb feet..
Phoenix and place It In S.nta Fe.
Charley Akers. a they have planted.
be will play It for alt he la worth. He
la not particularly anxlon about mn
nlna for congrea. but he doia want to
feel that he la atlll a atrrmc faction
A PARTIAL SHIPMENT OF OUR FALL DRESS GOODS IS MERE
In Arlionn pulltlra.
COMPRISING COLORED
If Mr. Ainaworth la really anxlon
HENRIETTAS.
to find out how unpopular a Joint
BATISTES,
ALBATROSS.
MOHAIRS,
statehood candidate In thla territory
PANAMAS.
SERGES,
la. then let him sot the nomination of
WE ASK AN INSPECTION OF THIS STOCK. EVERY PIECE REA
bin Jointure faction, and run aitalmt
SONABLY PRICED.
.the regular party candidate.
o
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baa directed an
President
Improvement In the apclllus of
worda In governmental report and In
Thia
denartment nrlntlng Rcnernlly.
more will alrlke tbe avcraae cltlen
who la not a proteasor or a teacher
and who la not wedded to the siM'tllns
af Kngliah word that lists ticen prae
tlced for many years part. a verr
timely and Indeed aa nceiiiar). To
ll hat imong
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rule
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president'
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Fall Suits and
We show the newest fall styles In suits. Every woman should visit our
department before buying. Fall skirts In endU-s- s
variety of styles aad
colors. Grays prevail again this sea son and a stronger showing than
ours will be found nowhere.

Pricco $3.50 to 013.50
Don't fail to call nt our pattern counter and become acquainted with
one of the latest triumphs of modern merchandising
The Ladies' Home
Journal Patterns. There has been a revolution In the method of making
patterns, and the Ladies' Home Journal Patterns have taken advantage of
every modern improvement. This gives patterns that are perfect patterns
that far excel any others In fit, style, and ease with which they can be
used. The prices of these patterns are 10 and 15 cents. ..For the nskins you
can have a copy of this month's Ladies' Home Journal tyle Book, which
contains illustrations and descriptions of toe latest and most correct style.
The Ladies' Home Journal Patterns do not waste material.
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BABY IRISH. AND TORCHON LACE AND
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Jim Uraaard retuaed to kia boate a rkMk la ike Dart ft nx grarery
rUt alia, relatives
luiay froe
ok
at Trout gprtaga tkia tauraiag after oa tk pUa of tk
l ftororra. V U.
et aide, a 19
has nw) aatte speadiaK a few hours ia tkia city on Uk bis aaaaa! varatioa aa fb first
Mr. J. IMa-Mr at ker
ea Twelftn afreet kaalaeea.
of next wk. He ha not twra ta th
lor la Bait few eaye from a heart Senator fastntlra Barrla of Trini- best of keeltk rrreally aad aifl take
dad. Coio, to la tke city today akaktag a BMMitk'
attack.
la tke vicfaity of Laa
aad ac Crwre aad MeaUIa Park. CIHfurd
Micaet Guaxalr aa4 wit Irft th kaada 1th bis many
McClaaakaa will a ark at tke afore
Boas
itf
Tljr oa No. 1 fur
iudwe Hllliaai J. Mills retarned during hU abarar.
at CVrrulu. after a short visit ta the
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koBte t Ikis city yeaterday fteraoua
rffr with rtiivr.
Cbarley Allen, aba la ewptayed ky
,
II Ci. Abraham U ia in rii (run after prealdiag over tke aeealoBt of tke tke grocery f:rtu of Davi ft Sydea,

if

M Rome at JUtawa.aera.ue tin butanes.
F.
IVf4irf of Albuqtwrqitt' to
In lk city aa
J. P. roarer of Uw Abk.
ko i
t Utile la Ikis
drm up Ik can-5this morning with a frimd, to
swa4 the day rirnirVlae
H. G. Coma and family, MIm Borle
of Louisville. Kentucky, and Pan
from
Kelly, rrturru-- 4 nwme
a vevrral days' vis! at 13 PwrveBlr.
n
VV, L. Crockett, who baa
vast
In Boaton, Sew Turk and Norfolk,
to retara to las Vecaa between
the eighth and tnth of September
Mr and Mrs. K U Brown returned
bora to Ikia city last night from a via-I- t
alth friend anil relative la Chicago. Kansas City and other polnta In
the eaat.
Maurte and Charles Panslger have
moved from Duuplan avenue Into the
fine large kouae built by the Agency
and Investment Cnrporatiua at lfT
SiMh street.
Maurice tlantiger will leave tomorrow for the eat to spend three or four
weeks visiting the wboleaala house
and purchasing goods for the firm of
M. Dansiger ft company.
Prank Coe and wife are ramping at
Kroenlg lakes and expect to remain
at that place until Monday, by which
time they will have fish enough to
supply everyone In town.
Ignaclo Iopex. a deputy county
left yesterday afternoon for
Santa Fe to turn over the tax rolls of
Ran Miguel county to the territorial
auditor. W. C Sergeant.
Carloi Rivera and bride arrived la
the city yesterday from their home at
Silver City. Mr. Rivera formerly redded In tola city and baa a large circle
of friends with whom he will visit tor
a short time.
A. O. Ibarra solo and family returned
home to this city last nlnht after
spending a month at Santa Roaa with
relatives. Mr. jtrranlo ia much Improved In health by his rest and vacation.
H. B. Davln. supreme secretary of
l!ie Fraternal Brotherhood, arrived on
No. .1 this morniiiK and apent the day
of the order and
with local ntetiilM-rwill attend th regular motlnji of the
order tonishi.
Ml.s Enilllu 1)1:17. the talented
Indy piano player at the Casino
at Albuquerque. issed through the
city yesterday Hfternoon on Nm. 2 on
her way to Kaunas City for a short
visit at her home.
The Milo club, composed of about
fifteen young ladles and gentlemen,
will leave this city for El Porvenir
Saturday and will plrnlc at that re
sort until Monday. A fine time Is anticipated.
Mrs. W. H. H. Llewellyn, daughter
and son, of Las Cruces, left the city
yesterday afternoon on No. 1 for Santa Fe, where they will make a short
visit. Major Llewellyn will remain
in the city for several daya.
Charles Williams, representative of
the Denver Rubber company. Is in the
city today calling on his customers.
Miss Mollle Kennedy returned to Las
Vegas today after visiting for a month
with relatives and frlenda at El Paso.
A. R. Roberts, of the firm of
& Roberts, who has been confined to his bed for the past few days
on account of Illness, was able to.be
He suffered
up and around today.
from a bad cold and congestion.
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Pittlnger. Miss
Helen Keech. of Champaign. 111., and
C. H. Stevenson returned home to this
city yesterday afternoon after an
eight days' fishing trip on Cow Creek,
near the Cooper Lumber company's
mill, northwest of I.as Vegas. They
were the guests of C. H. Ratnburn and
family near that place for a portion of
the time. They made the entire trip
overland and state that they never
had a more enjoyable outing. They
caught more trout than they could use
and.it was with great reluctance
that they were forced to return home.
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retr.jy
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who left tke city several weeks ago
for Berviil. Tvaaa. to be at tke bed
ld of his father. M. I. Allea. wko
aa taken lery III. is now at Atboqu-r-qiwaker bis father will lorate Mr.
Atlea will retara to tkia ctty la a
k ia the
few day to resume kl
grocery.

supreme court at Saata Fa.
Attoraey Charle A. SpkHM returned
home to tkia city laat night after attending the aesaiuna of the supreme
court at Santa Fe aad making a abort
MMiBeaa trip to Albuquerque.
Joe Suadt, too of Mr. and Mr. M
M. Sandt. left tk city yeaterday af
teraooa for Denver, a here be will visit
for a couple of days with relative and
tbea proceed to l?rbana. 111., akere
he will enter bis second year at the
ralveraity of Illinois.
Juan Silva aad family and Sablno
Lajaa aad family returned noma to
tkia city late last night after ramping for several weeks la the mountains In Mora county. They report
that the hunting and flaking waa good
and that they never bad a better time;
Don Margarlto Romero arrived In
the city this morning from hla hotel
at FJ Porvenir to spend the day on
business. Mr. Romero Is considering
the proposition of keeping the resort
open tke year around aa there are a
number of people who desire to apend
tba winter In the mountain.
E. T. Winters, one of the proprietors
of the Red Cross Drug company on tk
Plata, held the lucky ticket In the
suit drawing conducted by the Cold- -
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SfORNINO SUM DAIRY.

Invent

tbvr aaylaiag safer tkaa laal
Ranks may kreak aad credit fall,
but land la tk great aoatkaeat la a
rar M ilk aad Cream. Strictly 8aS
Land oa tke tanao
good aa gold
Laa Vegaa Grant I rapidly increasing Ury. Both pkcae SX.
.
4. P. CEVER.
la valve; aom wko invented twenty
'
?
La Vf
St.
ft,
day ago kav refused la art! for aa
advance of ITS per rent. Ton can do
For th eon vnlencof Eaat aide pata well If yoa purchase aaw.
ron, tba first National Baak wBl fa
We kav
a few big bargains la ceiva depaalts for tk riaxa Traat aai
' Stl
Savlnaa Bank.
bonne In choice tmatkwi
For nartb-alarae.
Men looking for room akoakl cat
at the T. M. C A. aad aea tkoaa a)a
HARRIS REAL ESTATE llgtttfully coty and bomhUka roacaa.
Everything saw. wall lighted aad
tllated. Mission finish. Mlaslod
COMPANY.
of weathered oak. naetrb)
light, ateam beau bat and cold raa
alng water. Large closets. Saovrar
and tab baths, swtmmlnf pool, gym-SinUmt eatat r. kaa rsopu g
a
library and game tooaa ta
Bxtiaar.
Areatt.
connectloa. ' Eujoyabl companJoaablp
with other men. Location Ideal. Price
CEALSZSq BAT
reasonable. Only a few toft, Ope
nisals la town tut ta
for Inspection dally from T a. m. to
SSI
It p. ta.
Pleinret tnuna, t order at & &
10-Dearth tba ndaruker.
Gregory bllllxrd table art alway-l- a
Bnt clang condition.
140
Figure with Patty oa laytaf vatr
Gen ring's Is keadqaarters tor tar
bipaa.
twa mowers, and th baa
lea
made.
hammocks
Try oar aaw aoft lump coal.
D. W. Cbadoa. phoaa SL S4I
Gtva Fred Nolett' ahavlng parlof
'
trial.
Stlrrat e Miller. Photographer.
I

NECIOLOGICU
Jaxse Lane, well known about Laa
Vegas, died at tke La Vegas hospital
of pneumonia. Ha bad beta III only a
few day. His brother and sister,
who resida la St Luaia. wkere tke
brother la connected in an important
rapacity witk th Weatera l nkn
Telegrnpk roupaay. kav been
aeaa, of his deaik. and tke
boepltal antborltiea are waiting for
word from him before making arrange
menu for tke dispowttktn of tke body.
tele-graib- d

Salvador Martinet, n patient at tk
New Mexico Insane Asylum, who waa

admitted to tkelnatltatkm from Union
died tker y eater
county June 9,
ay.
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THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
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0 COKE, rbJnx,
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VP
SJ0.00O.00
CAPITAL,
0
0 Save fi aarekaca by tmumt tbaai ta tba La Vffa Having Bnk. wkw tkey anil btia yoa aa
0 all
Xa dVtHMU rMt v4 of Usa tkaa 1. Ioierpal4 oa
of attf ever.
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Wild Cherry. Ark.. Aug. SA.-- The
annual big spring camp meeting of
the Christian I'nlon association began
By an agreement with The Wetter
today wltn th Rev. U. E. Ramsey la Union Telegraph Co.. advertisements
charge. The meetings will laat tan
for the classified columns of this
day.
paper may ba sent to Tba Optic office
without extra chargt to yon.
Ring a Westers Talon call box, or
call The Western I'nlon by telephone,
and a messenger vill bring your van!
A BEAUTIFUL, WELL IMPROVED RANCH IN THE FERTILE
ada to us.
ANO
FOR
IRRIGATION
VALLEY. PLENTY OP WATER BOTH
Rates 5 cents per line of all words,
ALL IMPOWER. GOOD RANCH HOUSE AND OUTBUILDINGS.
or 20 cents per line per week.
PROVEMENTS FIRST CLASS. WE WANT TO SHOW YOU THIS IF YOU
All tilt h ads must be accompanied
ARE LOOKING FOR SOMETHING GOOO.
by the cash.
The Western Union furnishes messenger for the delivery of notes, parThe Investment and Agency Corporation
cels, Invitations, etc.. at low coat. 891

Phaa 460
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Interest Paid on Time Deposits
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Douglas Ave.

Furniture on Credit
that salaried people can not,

in every instance, manage to pay cash
like
home
their
would
for what furniture they
furnished, we arranged in the outset to sell
furniture on easy payments.
We make absolutely no difference in the price. We mark everything in plain figures
and have but one price to everybody. You may go thru' the entire stock and make your
selections and you may rest assured that you have bought them at the same price that is

Realizing the fact,

given anyone.

Dressers

Iron Beds

Ours is the largest tine of dressers ever
shown under one roof. There are Golden
Oaks, Mahogany, Bird's Kys Maples, Princess Dresssrs, ranging iu price from

Our stock of Iron beds consists of SO style.
Among them are: Whites, Blues, Greens,
Varnish Martin (imitation Brass) Dead
Black and Bronze. Nearly all of these Iron
beds ar trimmed in Brass. None higher 2.25

Ray-woo- d

to

9.75 to 40.00

$23.00

45.00 Rugs for 2875

New Art Squares

The sate of the 9x12 foot 15.00 Selkirk Rugs
continues. Without a reasonable doubt, this
is the greatest offer ever oifered the people of
Las Vegas. Never before, were they able to
pun-basrugs for less than the average merchant pas for them. It- demonstrates the
fact that it take volumes in baying to get a
right price.

ly

Just received 50 Beautiful Saxony all wool
art squares. Them art squares ar de-

cidedly new In design and color combinations. The pattern are reversible. Prices
&
range from 7.50 to

e

$17,50

-

13
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EXTENSION TABLES

1M nh

X.

MEN'S SHOES
W. L. Douidas make-

-

Solid Oak Center Table

FaJI

tons

03.50

fT

Beautiful polish. Actual size of top 24x21 inches. Beautiful turned legs. Apron topped. Unusual value for 13.00.

"V

--

Ours is t!s largest line of couches shown
in Las Vegas and each and everyone baa the!
price marked in plain figures. Velours and
leather ranches at

Z"

?:--

10.75 and up to 60.00

C. V. HEDGCOCK,
614 Dauglm
rAuUAU

i'

.

like picture

Styles jnst In Durable
Leather Viscolistexl Bott
--

s

'

a

Special Price, $1.95
BIG REDUCTIONS
Refrigerator for S.44
18 JS0 Ref rtgeratom tur 13.7a

WOO

ON REFRIGERATORS
U.S0
SIjOO

nrlgrtot

Risf rtgsratort

In a great variety of styles and in Golden
7.50 to

V

and Weathered Oak at

for 10.M
for 16.75

n $42.00

lJ0Befrigera'rs forllT
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Have yea ever trid any f mat dettrswit
Fried Cake or aay of our Pactiy?

tfctat. Bws. fetf!.

Tk street car rompaay naa
W ar taraleg out escepttonsay fin good
ery dsy. A i
aexwated m acbdah tkat
frwaa
OCR
RED
R.
STAR
FUOI
i
ae-pLaa
Vegas
gaawt tk deataada of
to tk ffaOaat estewt. Trains iaav
v. Come
Saturday. September 1st. 10 b a erial day at oar
KIU.CO A ftltVIft Tl
and CkuVf CrMh vaa ffaldl few potata named very fifteea aitast.
tS
t9
WTsea Dr. II. . Cnmm rve for terdar. II wa wk Batter and
to fact a ear r b foaad at any
tm Kr
OrtMun after Me H at Urt mm of Ik rkerka,
fete horn
mf give point tk track every rJteea d
The aigkt ka tkowsaad
.
1U be
fa Km Mesir, k
part of tk asoaey to OaUef
and so ka tk want ad.
d
imnlrtt rtiag
eye.
til-- !
aim M
carry
ovtJr f Ik Aantker ny wl did mmm
If
yow want to bwy or eel! ae d!
PUaa
:5JH
front th skla of
raklac la at in at targe. H 1
trip vwg
want to obtala d
d article. If y
fcaa
Cataa4a
coat asder
stent
a taH, Midr a
KIW tippt-- IWW'wil!;.
aeek employ mewl. If
or
kelp
M
St
....:7H
Aatkya
few ay aaw oa Ik apper rVcoa. ft hU ana or a abort, dark conspletluai-Grocery and Bakery. 5 Dougku Aveaae,
roa want to find tb partirwiar d j
Tbee car coatlaw every e
roat aader kla
ala wkk
btwr kMitt for
'
bas
No. 77.
'Pkon
Colorado TVa No. ;
Vega
for
are
yoa
peraoa
looking
miautea all day anUl ,
ana. Tm two vwettpo nat
ka Vaxsed
weeks, a4 at
want
aa
di
a
It
kas
at
Optic
car
last
tk
wkea
vesiag,
mmm-tKwr Mslrw. Quit
says t
gire and tker do m acre 1 kwt
tbuand eyes- caw b kad at. .
of
ar still to to found I tw cat aortlrwlar. Tk pntic at lok-lePUsa
I0:3THpnt
coat
kta
wMb
a
aader
wood on tk apper Feros. mki! Or.
for any vaa
Castaaed
lt:0 pw
forma m tmt kwrtiac reerntly Hk
Ft Aatkoay'a ....ll:d7ip
several rowpaaina k ran onto two
WANTED
Tk car ftralng from tk
bear and
a skirt at aat l FELONY PRISONERS ESCAPE
.
v uub-WAXT
Good cook, will pay
reaeke
tk Castaaeda at
Two f
them, kwt If be kit tk CMlflMl It made
prtmaera earaped front
fL.
Address
wstes.
goad
Optic
the roMatjr )ail at Tacao. Tfcejf got H:tS and goes direct to tk barm.
psewrap. Tk oorinr dipped
Knives from . SetaSttlJ
NATIONAL AVE
rta
lata hi gun
WANTED Tkre
be espl4 tk away fcy ktvaking bars arosratiag tk
lunms or small PHONX 77
This ackedul la ao cocnplH and
ttaaora from ILdO to UW .
r, kwt ft m kappewee1 ikat tk east iaaide Jail mrridtir from a pa take la o many kours of tk day bouse for light honseeeptng. North
H.C YOUNG.
the wrong im. and k aace way leading to tk reeorder
S20$.rH V V.
cartridge
tkat cKtseaa desiring to attend psrties d IkHielas sve. B. 8.. Optic.
bad difflcwttf la est ran lag It, aleaa-kitThe eeraprd prtaiMier are Mig- or functions la tk evening may do so
WA.NTKD AB all anwnd woman
Mr. Urate wss romiag toward uel artlllo. la for robbery, and C. F. and be sur of a car bom.
It to
for
kltckea work: good wages. Apply
Thomhill, The Florist.
have
hl
heard
Randall.
They
b!d
borglary.
will
f'r
tk
tkreatenlngty, fcavtag
take advantage I Merckants
koped tb people
MILLS
11
cafe.
rsetl
l tk teat a4 caagkt
wit bee rrraptared. altkongh ttberiff of this effort to serve tbem.
Cot Flowers Alwaya ltanit
area! of kirn. Dr. Coeram
North Eleventh St..
anabie FaclNvo and bis offirera, wftk special
WANTED I want to buy a boiler.
rioral
Dwin Tor
tkeot.
k get tk wrong eartrMce on! of kla deputies, k live aearcked
30 horse power. See Perry Onion.
rifle tor
FLOUR
FEED
vrel nilnntea, but it prob-bl- r ntmd fortune la learning of tb eseaiwl
tc.
SI13
all break. Tke
seemed to aha a many hour. prevenied a wot-- !
avnd Domestic Fruit.
mmm mmmForeign
WANTED
Work for schoolboy,
i,prr4
Tk kar flMilr started off la
w
Sf . itmm
broken bara bad erysuliad. making
Iwm
Mw,rwot ' mornings and evenings. Address J.
iiw rttpmt mn,
Lsa Vegas Pbone 137 Col., Pbuo. ;i
direction, aad waa aunt di tbem brittle. At Ike end of one there
f
I
ft'wMm prnmnw H. Harper. 533 iSxtk street
CHOP
tmm
IMW
laae away before tk doctor vaa aM Is a rot, but to ail appearanres the
Ooraar
m n
UMUO.
aad Doagla
WiililmilsrMW
Mvirailmi. SMt
to lnrt tk right sltvd cartridge. A cot waa atade a long lime ajto. The
WANTED A woman for cleaning
Class
Service.
First
Polite.
where
the
vaa
was
niad from
Steel trap tied lo I kit
set Ikat earape
plaee
a
and laundry work. 7:5 Sixth atreet
!! rr
js-talghC aad la tk morning tk trap the desperado rhaeoo attempted to
Zm
Ml
WALSCN BLOCK.
V.
MIit
if
was foetid to be pw. A trail from get out ais yeara ago. Ckaeon later
csaMsmauKt
WANTED
w
Men
to
barber
waa
a
ttnbrtwoaville.
been
He
her It had
anchored wss kung in
lean
(k plac
Face Massage a Specialty.
E
trade: wages whll teaming; good sitto a tof convince tk knntrra of tk nienibcr of tb Wily Stiles gang and
sue.
"tmt
uations waiting for graduates. Moler
Dm
fart tkat bar had tea raugkt and waa eonvMed of murder, but earaped
LEW4 B8A0Y. Prop.
System College. Los Aagelea.
aYagtMl tk trap and log off wltk fclm. fttta the Graham eounty Jail. II waa
aa trarkrd for quit a
Tk
DO YOU KNOW THAT
recaptured through betrayal by Stllea
WAX fED Horse fur delivery wag- MM
krlor bring algktrd. Dr.
and Alvord and brought here for aafe- on. welgbt about 1150. Monarch
A
Cmemon of GenticnKa
ttvn tk opportualtr of keeping, and nearly aucceeiled la es
Calla
tb
Plaza.
laundry,
promptly attended to at all
akootiBf tk animal and It dropped caping from tbia Jail.
hour. Offlesinrearof 8ebatra
Iavatl-atkakot.
at
tk
WANTED
flrat
da4
Both
rbarmanr, out Sixth
Saleawoman, young:
build the best aldewalka
Phones IX
diacloard Uu fact tkat tk kar HE RAID HIS FARE
wltk
Spanlab,
all
Only
quali
partlea
town? Wbyf Because
la
kad ckvd Ita font oarly off la a
PaNMtai Paniitat lwa aS?tii
fications and capable, need appb.
pttllcy. bnt
Honesty may b the
H
b bas bis owa crasher
frantie effort to rclraa Itarif from tk Dr. Robert W. Craig, a prominent
Writ
Immediate-mus- t
send
and
reference
aad fMita la crashed rock
trap. ,lt waa a tin antclow of tk Phoenlt, Arts., physician, who arrived
be experienced and abl to speak
for tb aim price aa othoa
SHAWHAN
the
la
night
Qrr Uppad varMy, aboat aava
Angeles Sunday
to
tk
John Becker company, Helen.
ty
La Vsss Pbossin
er do gravel; ha hires
1
limited, has serloue double.
N. U.
tagtfc and weighing orr foor
H
and
skilled
labor
aon
bat
Dr. Craig, being a man of Influence,
poundt.
A
K'jcf
WANTED Representative to look
bad managed to aeeur a pasa to f as
aapertntetids the work
N
:
RANOERt TO ROUND Uafter
of
tor
All
work
renewals
guaranteed
subscriptions
Angeles and boarded lb train.
d.ft.tMITM, Pe
The American Magasine. Eiperlenee
A "round ap" of tk ranger on tk
also all klnda of monAlong ram tk conductor collecting
VlMlssataaad HetaU Psalsrla
not essential.
Pecoa and Jma forat rmr?
No capital needed,
will tk tickets.
umental and cmtsry
Good opportunity to build up a per
tali plac la Sanla Fa eom ttm
A Nccttttty in Every Stck Room.
Tk man opposite Dr. Craig desired,
work doa to order.
manent business. J. N. Tslner, lit
ant noatk ndr tk praonal tflrs muck Information and at tk end the
WIN CAT
ff0
tlon of Fomt 8aprvlaor Uoa F. conductor continued kla way down Yards Corner 7U1 and National Fifth Av.. New York, N. Y.
BurbaSt
SaaS
In
doctor
prleai
Knelpp.
thla general tb alsl. forgetting to take the
Las Vera Phone 344.
arranging
WANTEO-M- sn
of Integrity and
IMUvl for MllUovr Vbsas
meeting of the entire form on the tor's ticket.
Ootorsdo Sacd Wboat orbsiatsssaaoe
ability as general atate agent for aale
two foreat reaerves whlcb are 'under . effe baa overlooked me. thought
of high grade Investment securities
La vgoaa . as.
kla aapervbiion, Mr. Knelpp la follow tk doctor. "I will call him back."
new mechanical Invention of
covering
Time
Table.
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satisfied. Address Box 513, East Las
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DOMESTIC FINISH
The only "BEST" way to launder shirts, collars and cuffs.
Wakes the garments last longer and fit better and la the
recognized atandard of perfection by particular dressers.
Rough, dry and flat work at lowest prices.
as

't

AND PELTS

A

1

SPECIALTY

Sate Atssta forth

IBAIlNr

4

WAGON
tocAir

The Pure Mountain Ice
That Made Las Vegas Famous

RETAIL PRICES
Per 100 lbs.
,000 pounds or more each delivery
500 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery .
1

. .

.....40c

to
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery
50

.JJ.T J5c

200 pounds, each delivery

20c
25c

.

AGUA PURA COMPANY
Office 620 Douglas Avenue

$800

to CI MO Par Pztr

THE BOSTON

TUCUMCatl

MERCHANTS

To-pek- a,

8IQ LINE OF BOY8 KKEB PANTS FOB SCHOOL

f 'JO"-'--

ELLY & GO.

GROSS,

o

4Ooio C1.00 Each
1

ea SON

AND LICENSED EMBAUtERS
Vt carry the largest and most complete stock in Las Vegas,
A suit Jibs been filed la the dislat tbl
.
we eire the lowest r- - am
clerk's
trict
office, entitled the I'nilsd
t.i
a sumsj Tfucaiming
oooks
States uf America against Cleveland for
,f
shipment. Perfect satisfaction guaranteed. ThIrtyLTe
ililfton. heretofore acting quartermastbe rliy ter and
in this line.
commissary of subsfstance years experience
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STEARNS, the Grocer '

Sturdy School Clotheo for
Boyo 6 to 19 Years Old
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The WellB Fargo express team ran
uf Laa Crurea away yesterday and kicked the daith
city tlnltlnc mfth frinda.
board off the wagon, but no further
4
waa done. Charley Russell
VVbtntomotU Uwt Iim
proven tb bm
r. I. MaiKball. Santa Pe aant at damage
waa golug down Main street when the
4
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4
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started to run and kick. He bad a bard
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Pair wratbt'r Saturday la the word succeeded In stopping them.
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,
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Mr. and Mra. Cknifra lUimero and lant
HMonlc
DoulM. Av.
night and this morning preferred
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home from a niouth'a visit In tht.'
The cane waa heard before Justice of
Peace Pablo Ortii of Precinct No. 6
tbla morning, and he placed the deCan. Heed, solicitor for the Santa fendant under a bond of 1 100 to keep
Pe railroad at Santa Pe. nagged the peace for a period of six months,
It fftviW kwrt fou it putt foo la Ud bumor with mtirwlf ml nm. through the city this afternoon on hla and the parties left the court room
apparently reconciled.
body
Wby dun't jroa svoid racii
ute of ffuim by uiiug na article that way eaat.
will rflttv your tired, turning, VKHtj
Judge William J. Mills and District
The advance car of the great SelH-FlotClerk Recundlno Romero left the city
allows arrived In this city this
tbla afternoon for Raton to draw the morning and a gang of sixteen men
for the coming term of court In have been kept busy the entire day
U1
git yon AiaUnt relief and alto ravt yoar stocking. Gt a box next tin juries
Colfas county.
papering ttu town and distributing
you art bere. Prioe 9&Om
literature. The streeta are almost imMr. and Mrs. 8. C. tans left this
passible In front of the bill boards
city this afternoon on No. 2 for Chi. from the crowds of children gating at
cago, the former having received a the wonders of the Zoo. September
4
telegram informing him of the death 12th Im the present one of the most
of bis sinter, Mrs. George Masters, at
longed for days In the calendar.
that place.
There Is a wooden crossing near
The Mayflower band will give a the
O'Byrne residence, crossing Douggrand ball In the Wlnternlu ball on las on Eleventh street that la sadly
Brlgle street Monday evening. The In need of
The woodwork has
floor In this ball is exceptionally good succumbed repair.
to the drift of waters
and a fine time la anticipated by the that sometimes
pass beneath it and
toys In the organisation who are has worn full of boles. Only a night
Is proving: immensely popular with the Las Vejfas
giving the baile as a benefit.
or two ago a lady, whose foot waa
Hottsewiveg. Particular attention given to special
of average size, nearly broke ber ankle
Manuel Gutierrez and Simon Gar
order for parties and entertainments
by stepping Into one of the boles.
cia each made a homestead entry of The
matter should be attended to
160 acres of government land near
without delay or the city Is likely to be
Las Ventanas in San Miguel county bothered with a
damage suit.
yesterday before the United States
court commissioner. This makes
A party of railroad men, composed
twenty-fou- r
entries tor thiB month.
of Messrs. Hamksworth, McQuiddy,
Gorman and Tack have reMr. and Mrs. K. S. Jones and son Wandersee,
to
from spending a
turned
the
Harry, who have spent the past sli couple of days city
at
the
Kroenig lakes,
or seven months In this city, will leave
nest Tuesday for their home att Mill-for- where they made some phenomenal
catches. Frank Waldersee, familiar111.
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as "Dutch." had a narrow esber of friends In this ctty who will ly known
from making himself food for the
cape
see
to
them
leave.
regret
fishes during the outing. He went on
In a canvas bunting boat and
Mrs. Dell Gatcbell, wife of the well the lake
tn some manner upset and fell In the
known Santa Fe conductor, left tbla
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cmss! Kmmm Ptmtm Smttw S3 to
4tMMgaj
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and he started to swim to the shore.
Kas., to visit with relatives at The
Buitaaraof Darl i Twaada, Cbefiota, Mlad Graya, Halo
heavy moss near the banks tangthat place. Her daughter-in-law-,
Blaa Materials, Wde Vents and welt lined
Mrs. led around
hla feet and (or a few mothroughout
Guy Gatchell of Albuquerque, was on ments It looked bad for
''Dutch, but
Mfoffsr
to
the train and accompanied her east.
a couple of comrades in a flat
luckily
1,
PaiUlnMlJGwrTwH, CamsimeMHi and Unfinished
boat got to him tn time to
Ford Harvey, manager of the Harvey bottomed
toe ADicBarbocier atyla.
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him out of the wet. His friends
drag
tt
house eating system of the Santa Fe.
J. T. Jacobson, manager of the eating say that it didn't hurt him a bit but
Long Trousers Suits $5.00 to $16.50 houses front Albuquerque to Lot An it was a close call.
geles, and John Stein, manager of the
Snow at Cripple Creek
local divtalon, arrived tn this city
for Eoys frcci 13 to 19 Years
this afternoon on No. 2 from AlbuquerCripple Creek, Colo., Aug. 31. It
que. They have been making a trip of has been snowing here for the past,
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PRICES

200 to 1.000 lbs,
50 to 200 lbs.
Less tnaa 50 lb.

This price to good only while present stock lasts
THE WEATHtR

trmm

JSS
lhl
1,000 to 2 000 lbs.

INCLUDING COUHJNGS AND WASHERS

.Orders We

f

MaaT

LIBOr

$375 for 50 feet

j

.
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Concord Grape
Mtkm Grapes
Peaches
Talle
Table Pear
Fancy
Faocj
Rock Ford Mrlcst
Oklahoma Melon
Select Katie; Apple
L. C Cantaloupes
Banana
Orange
KANSAS AND CALIFORNIA STOT POTATOES
Criab while Celery
Freh Tomatoes
Caulif ower
Sweet Greed Peas
La Vega Cucumber
Soup Bunches
New Beets
String Beans
Parsnips
Squash
ALL THIS AND MORE
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WE OFFER OUR GUARANTEED HORNET H0S2 AT

ICE DAVIS
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ICE CREAM PRE
EVERY DAY FOR A WEEK BEOINNINQ

Wednesday, August
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Las Vegas Steam Laundry

HOUSE

29th
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S and, T Post Binders and Loose Sheet Holders for Gale by The Optic Sales Department
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